ARROW REBATE
ON PURCHASES OF RAIDER ARROWS OR BOLTS
MADE BETWEEN 7/25/21 - 12/31/21
MUST BE REDEEMED WITHIN 30 DAYS OF PURCHASE

To receive a $15 Mail-In Rebate:
1. Purchase a six pack of Raider arrows from Dick’s Sporting Goods between the dates of 7/25/21 to 12/31/21.
2. Print form online at eastonarchery.com and follow the instructions. Mail in a copy of the completed form along with the following information attached: Your original UPC code from the product. The original dated receipt with the eligible product circled.
3. Mail to: Rebate/Raider 2019, 5040 W Harold Gatty Dr, Salt Lake City, Utah, 84116. Limit one rebate per product, per name/individual, per household. Mail your request for rebate no later than 30 days from purchase date.

Print rebate form on www.eastonarchery.com/rebates.

LADY RAIDER (723560213535)
RAIDER JR. (723560213542)
RAIDER (723560123919 & 723560123926)
RAIDER PLATINUM (723560182619 & 723560182602)
RAIDER BOLT (723560213573)
RAIDER PLATINUM BOLT (723560213559 & 723560213566)
Raider Arrow Rebate 2021
Dick’s Sporting Goods

PLEASE PRINT IN THE SPACES PROVIDED BELOW - complete the entire form to ensure eligibility

First Name

Last Name

Street Address

City

State/Prvn. Zip/Postal Code

Telephone (including area code)

E-mail Address (used to send rebate status update only)

How to receive your $15 rebate

1. Purchase a six pack of Raider arrows between 7/25/21 and 12/31/21
2. Complete this form AND attach above the original dated, printed sales receipt (no photocopies) or online receipt and the original UPC bar code cut from the packaging.
3. Mail to: Rebate/Raider 2021
   5040 Harold Gatty Dr.
   Salt Lake City, UT 84116-2897

Date on receipt: [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]
Must be redeemed within 30 days of date on receipt.

• Offer only valid on one six pack of Raider arrows.
• Sales receipt and/or barcode must specify the model.
• One (1) rebate per sales receipt.
• One (1) rebate redemption per household.

• Easton dealers, distributors, sales reps, and their employees are not eligible.
• Offer valid in USA only.
• Must be redeemed within 30 days of date on receipt.
• Allow 6-8 weeks for delivery of rebate check.